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MenageNext Book: Remember MeRhianna
never even knew her parents--never even
knew where she came from. Raised by a
thief and now tending bar, shes finding it
very hard to believe the two gorgeous
brothers claiming shes their missing child
bride.Keenas and Jorel are convinced
Rhiannas the princess promised to them
years ago. Shed been lost as a child,
orphaned when her parents were killed by
terrorists who opposed peace between their
two planets. Unfortunately, she doesnt
believe a word they say; so they take
matters into their own hands and kidnap
her, determined to show her by any means
possible shes meant to be their mate.Its
going to take more than blazing sex to win
their princess bride. Theres the man who
raised her, the resistance still determined to
see her dead, a pack of the galaxys most
powerful royals, and the fact she doesnt
even want to rule. Marriage is never easy,
but this one might kiss them all.Publishers
Note: This book is the continuation of the
Entwined Fates series; the first two titles
are available from another publisher. This
title contains explicit sexual content,
graphic language, and situations that some
readers may find objectionable: Anal
play/intercourse, dubious consent, menage
(m/f/m), spanking, violence.
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